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Abstract Recent studies suggested that the control of

hand movements in catching involves continuous vision-

based adjustments. More insight into these adjustments may

be gained by examining the effects of occluding different

parts of the ball trajectory. Here, we examined the effects of

such occlusion on lateral hand movements when catching

balls approaching from different directions, with the

occlusion conditions presented in blocks or in randomized

order. The analyses showed that late occlusion only had an

effect during the blocked presentation, and early occlusion

only during the randomized presentation. During the ran-

domized presentation movement biases were more leftward

if the preceding trial was an early occlusion trial. The effect

of early occlusion during the randomized presentation

suggests that the observed leftward movement bias relates

to the rightward visual acceleration inherent to the ball

trajectories used, while its absence during the blocked

presentation seems to reflect trial-by-trial adaptations in the

visuomotor gain, reminiscent of dynamic gain control in the

smooth pursuit system. The movement biases during the late

occlusion block were interpreted in terms of an incomplete

motion extrapolation—a reduction of the velocity gain—

caused by the fact that participants never saw the to-be-

extrapolated part of the ball trajectory. These results

underscore that continuous movement adjustments for

catching do not only depend on visual information, but also

on visuomotor adaptations based on non-visual information.

Keywords Interception � Vision � Target velocity �
Visuomotor control � Arm movements

Introduction

Accurate reaching and grasping are essential for many

object manipulation tasks and this accuracy often depends

on the adequate use of visual information about object

properties (such as the location and orientation of a to-be-

grasped cup of coffee). These properties must be coded in

neural activity of relevant brain areas (Batista et al. 1999;

Buneo et al. 2002) and transformed into the muscle acti-

vation patterns generating the appropriate muscle forces for

accurate reaching (Gribble and Ostry 1998; Kistemaker

et al. 2006). With respect to this visuomotor transforma-

tion, interceptive reaching is particularly interesting,

because it requires vision-based movement updates.

While only few studies have directly addressed the

neural basis of visuomotor transformations for interception

(Ilg and Schumann 2007; Lee et al. 2001; Merchant et al.

2004; Port et al. 2001; Schenk et al. 2005), a vast number

of behavioral studies on interception have been performed.

A large part of these studies focused on the predictive

control of movement timing (Bootsma and van Wieringen

1990; Fitch and Turvey 1978; Lee et al. 1983; McLeod

1987; Savelsbergh et al. 1991; Tyldesley and Whiting

1975), while others focused more on the vision-based

movement adjustments used to reach the right place at the

right time (Brenner et al. 1998; Dessing et al. 2005; Jacobs

and Michaels 2006; Montagne et al. 1999; Peper et al.

1994; Smeets and Brenner 1995). The present study
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extends the latter line of research by examining the effects

of predictable and unpredictable occlusion on vision-based

movement adjustments underlying catching.

Occlusion has been used extensively in interception

studies that focused on motion extrapolation (Brouwer

et al. 2002, 2003; Eggert et al. 2005; Lacquaniti and Maioli

1987, 1989; Mrotek and Soechting 2007a; Teixeira et al.

2006). In the early 1970s, Whiting et al. showed that balls

can be caught successfully when their trajectories are

largely occluded (Whiting et al. 1970; Sharp and Whiting

1974), but they did not examine the corresponding hand

movements. Whereas Mazyn et al. (2007) examined hand

movements as a function of the effects of approach velocity

and occlusion, they did not vary the lateral ball motion,

which has been shown to affect vision-based movement

adjustments in catching (Dessing et al. 2005; Peper et al.

1994; see also Montagne et al. 1999). Combined variations

of lateral ball motion and occlusion may therefore be

expected to yield interesting new insights in this respect.

We used pendular ball trajectories passing at various

lateral distances from the participant’s head on his or her

right hand side (Fig. 1a), approaching the passing position

from the left and the right (i.e., from different directions).

Participants caught the ball with their right hand. Hand

movements in this set-up are consistently biased leftward

(Dessing et al. 2005). This was particularly evident when the

hand started at the ball’s future passing position (unbe-

knownst to the participant): in this situation the hand was

first moved leftward (i.e., away from the starting position),

after which movement direction was reversed to catch the

ball at the starting position. An explanation of this leftward

bias was found in the corresponding visual ball motion, in

that the ball visually starts to the left of the hand (irrespective

of its physical approach direction) and continuously accel-

erates rightward (Fig. 1). Visually, the ball moves largely

downward initially, while its lateral motion becomes stron-

ger later in the trajectory. The observed leftward movement

bias may be understood from this pattern, because move-

ment adjustments in interception mainly depend on visual

position and velocity information (Brouwer et al. 2002,

2003, 2005; Dessing et al. 2005; Montagne et al. 1999). In

essence, this implies that the ball’s future rightward visual

displacement is underestimated because visual acceleration

is not (fully) taken into account (see also Werkhoven et al.

1992). This underestimation should be smaller if less time

remains (i.e., closer to contact) because the rightward visual

ball velocity keeps increasing. This predicts that later

movement initiation should yield a smaller leftward move-

ment bias. We examined this prediction by occluding ball

motion early in its trajectory, which was expected to delay

movement initiation because the ball becomes visible later.

We also included a condition in which ball motion was

occluded in the last part of its trajectory, to follow up on

the aforementioned work of Whiting and Mazyn. To

‘force’ our participants to extrapolate ball motion we used

an occlusion window of 400 ms, which is considerably

longer than typical estimates of the visuomotor delay (100–

200 ms, Brenner et al. 1998; Saunders and Knill 2005).

Due to the predominance of visual position and velocity

information in motion extrapolation (Bennett and Barnes

2003; Brouwer et al. 2002, 2003, 2005; Churchland et al.

2003), ball motion during the occlusion may be expected to

be underestimated, resulting in a leftward movement bias

at interception (see explanation above). However, given

that our participants will try to catch the ball, they might

adapt the extrapolation process. Mrotek and Soechting

(2007a) for instance showed that curvilinear target motion

can be accurately extrapolated only if visual feedback of

the post-occlusion path is provided, while de Lussanet et al.

(2001, 2002) showed effects of target velocity in previous

trials on the spatial features of hitting movements (see also

Krauzlis and Adler 2001; Stocker and Simoncelli 2006). To

anticipate, evidence for such adaptations during the

blocked presentation of the occlusion conditions was

indeed found. We therefore ran a second control experi-

ment in which the occlusion conditions were presented in

random order (see van Donkelaar et al. 1992 and Song and

Nakayama 2007 for similar comparisons of blocked vs.

randomized presentations).

Method

Participants

Fourteen right-handed (mean laterality quotient of 96.6,

Oldfield 1971) healthy adults participated in ‘‘Experiment

1’’. For two participants the experiment was terminated

prematurely, for one as a consequence of technical failure
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Fig. 1 a The x-, y-, and z-coordinates of the balls (Xball, Yball, and Zball,

respectively; note the difference in scale between the dimensions),

with the observation point located at coordinate (0, 0, 0). b The lateral

(h) and vertical (w) visual coordinates (Fick angles) calculated for the

ball trajectories presented in a. In both panels, the initial visual ball

positions are indicated by black circles and the initial hand positions

used in the experiments are depicted on top of a gray line representing

the bar that constrained the movements to the lateral direction
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and for the other due to inadequate performance. These

participants were excluded from the analyses, yielding a

remaining total of 12 participants (six males, six females,

mean age 24.5 years, range 19–52), who also participated

in ‘‘Experiment 2’’. They reported normal or corrected-to-

normal vision (stereo acuity \ 40 arcs; Stereo Fly Test,

Stereo Optical Co., Inc., Chicago, IL) and gave their

informed consent before participating in either experiment.

Experimental set-up

The experimental set-up was largely the same as that used

by Dessing et al. (2005). Participants sat in a chair, while

catching balls approaching from the front and passing them

on the right (Fig. 2a; see also Fig. 1a). Their right hand

could be moved in the lateral direction only, along a hor-

izontal bar positioned just below shoulder level (i.e.,

1.07 m above the ground). Balls (diameter 8 cm; mass

0.145 kg) approached the participants along one of eight

trajectories that were defined by two initial ball positions

(IBPs 25 cm apart; referred to as IBPnear and IBPfar; IBPnear

was located 32.5 cm to the right of the center of the chair;

the initial angle of the pendulum, relative to equilibrium,

was 59.58) and four interception points (IPs, 15 cm apart;

referred to as IP1, IP2, IP3, and IP4, respectively; IP1 was

located 22.5 cm to the right of the center of the chair)

(Fig. 2a). The position of the bar was adjusted such that the

balls could be caught 7.5 cm in front of and 7.0 cm above

it, because pilot measurements had shown that this was the

average position of the center of the ball relative to the bar

when it was held stationary at the lateral distance of the

IPs. The hand started at one of three initial hand positions

(IHPs, 15 cm apart, located in between the IPs; referred to

as IHPnear, IHPmiddle, and IHPfar; see Fig. 2a). Balls were

suspended from the ceiling (at a height of 3.30 m) using

plastic coated steel wires (length 2.50 m, diameter 0.2 mm)

with a little magnet at the lower end. Five different wires

were used, which were hanging 9.4 cm apart in lateral

direction so that each ball’s pendular movement would

pass the designated IP (Fig. 2a). During each trial, the

unused wires were connected with the little magnet to a

metal bar 20 cm above the IBPs. A screw was embedded in

the balls and a metal plate was attached to the ball using a

short Kevlar wire (see Fig. 2b). Prior to release, the coated

steel wire was attached to the screw in the ball and the ball

was pulled up and back to one of the IBPs (2.04 m high,

3.5 m in front of the IPs) and connected via the metal plate

to an electromagnet (see Fig. 2b). When participants

caught the ball the magnet usually detached from the ball

due to the impact. Glow-in-the-dark balls were used and

these were charged by two UV-emitting fluorescent tubes,

suspended about 15 cm below the IBPs. Besides these

tubes, the balls and control computer were the only light

sources present during the experiment; light from the

control computer was prevented from reaching the partic-

ipant using a screen. Participants could just see their hand

when specifically asked to look at it, but they reported not

seeing it during the actual trials.

An Optotrak camera system (model 3020, Northern

Digital, Inc., Waterloo, Canada), which was positioned

2.2 m on the right of the participant at a height of

approximately 2 m, registered the position (at 250 Hz) of

an infrared emitting diode placed on a piece of Polystyrene

taped to the back of the hand. In addition, a cluster marker

pointing in a different direction than the diode was placed

on the Polystyrene, to be used for reconstruction of the

diode position if necessary (see ‘‘Data reduction’’). The

Optotrak recordings were triggered at the moment of ball

release.

Vision was controlled by switching liquid crystal glasses

(PLATO system, model P-1, Translucent Technologies,

Toronto, Canada) from opaque to transparent and vice

versa. In the no-occlusion condition balls became visible at

ball release and invisible after 1,158 ms, which was on

average 24 ms before the ball reached the IP [flight times

were measured after the experiment (accuracy 2 ms) using

an Optotrak camera placed perpendicular to the lateral axis

through the IPs, using the occlusion time of a marker

placed just behind the ball’s passing position]. In the late

occlusion condition balls became visible at ball release and

invisible after 758 ms, while in the early occlusion con-

dition balls became visible 398 ms after ball release and

invisible at 1,158 ms after ball release.
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Fig. 2 a Top-view of the configuration of the initial ball position

(IBPs), suspension points, interception points (IPs), and initial hand

positions (IHPs). Note that each ball moved in a plane represented by

the line. b Illustration of the suspension mechanism of the balls
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Procedure

Participants were instructed to catch the approaching ball

with their right hand and were free to also move their head

and body. They were informed when the next trial was

going to start, and balls were released 500–1,500 ms

(randomized) after the experimenter pressed a key. When

the trial ended, participants were free to move their hand to

a comfortable position. The experimenter manually guided

the participant’s hand from this self-selected hand position

to the IHP for the new trial (where the hand was held open,

upright, with the palm facing forward). The ball was then

attached to the wire and suspended at the IBP of the next

trial (in this period, the liquid crystal glasses were opaque,

preventing prior knowledge of the upcoming ball trajec-

tory). If a ball was not caught, the experimenter marked the

trial number on the experimental log. Two experiments of

144 trials (two repetitions of all combinations of three

occlusion conditions, two IBPs, four IPs, and three IHPs)

were run on separate days (about nine months apart). In

‘‘Experiment 1’’ the occlusion conditions were presented in

three separate blocks (i.e., one per condition, with the order

of presentation being counterbalanced over the partici-

pants), separated by a 5-min break, within which all trials

were presented in random order. In ‘‘Experiment 2’’ all

conditions (including the occlusion conditions) were pre-

sented in random order, with the two repetitions being

presented in two separate blocks (separated by a 5 min

break). Before each experiment, participants were given

4–8 practice trials in the no occlusion condition. Running

the experiments took about 90 min each. After ‘‘Experi-

ment 1’’ we asked the participants to judge the number of

IBPs, IPs, and IHPs used in the experiment. All procedures

were approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of

Human Movement Sciences of VU University Amsterdam

before the experiment was conducted.

Data reduction

Both successful (i.e., trials in which the ball was caught;

n = 3,063) and unsuccessful trials (n = 393) were inclu-

ded in the analyses. In 88 trials the position of the hand

marker was missing for more than 25 consecutive samples

and was therefore reconstructed from the cluster marker.

For all other trials with missing values the hand marker

position was reconstructed using a cubic spline interpola-

tion. The position signals were low-pass filtered using a

bidirectional (zero-lag) fourth order Butterworth filter (cut-

off frequency 10 Hz). In total 44 trials were excluded,

because the movements could not be reconstructed from

the cluster marker, or because the data showed that the

hand had not been positioned correctly initially or that the

ball was attached to the wrong wire by the experimenters

(for all conditions in both experiments at least one correct

trial was retained).

The lateral position of the hand marker was used to

calculate three previously used dependent variables (Des-

sing et al. 2005) that together adequately captured the

essential features of the hand movements, viz., the moment

of movement initiation (Tini), the hand trajectory bias

(DXh-av), and the constant error of the hand position at

interception (CEHPI). Tini was used to examine the pre-

diction that early occlusion results in later initiation (late

occlusion was expected not to affect Tini). It was defined as

the moment at which the absolute lateral hand velocity

exceeded 2% of the first velocity peak that was larger than

5 cm s-1. Tini was defined positive and expressed relative

to the moment the ball passed the IP [i.e., a smaller (larger)

Tini signals a later (earlier) movement initiation]. DXh-av

was examined to test the expectation that early occlusion

yields a smaller leftward movement bias. It was defined as

the average lateral hand position from initiation to inter-

ception relative to a position exactly in between the IHP

and IP. CEHPI was used to examine the accuracy of the

hand positioning at the moment of interception (this mea-

sure was particularly interesting when motion extrapolation

was required, i.e., for late occlusion). CEHPI was defined as

the lateral hand position at interception relative to the IP

(i.e., CEHPI [ 0 indicates a hand position to the right of the

IP). We included a fourth dependent variable, because

close inspection of the hand trajectories in the blocked

design suggested that the hand movements may have been

biased leftward for late occlusion compared to no occlu-

sion, possibly even before the onset of the occlusion. To

examine this suggestion, we calculated the early movement

bias (DXh-early), which we defined as the hand position at

758 ms after ball release (i.e., the moment the occlusion

started in late occlusion trials), expressed relative to the

position of a minimal jerk trajectory (Flash and Hogan

1985) from the hand position at initiation to the IP at that

moment (with a movement time equaling Tini). The latter

procedure was included to minimize the effects of varia-

tions in movement time and movement distance on

DXh-early.

Statistical analyses

Success rates in the three occlusion conditions were ana-

lyzed using a Friedman analysis of variance (ANOVA

P \ 0.05), with Wilcoxon signed rank post hoc tests (Sidak

step-down-adjusted P values). Although the two occlusion

windows were selected to test separate hypotheses, we

analyzed their effects in a single repeated measures

ANOVA (P \ 0.05) for the sake of completeness. For both

experiments, the ANOVAs included the factors Occlusion

(three levels no, late, and early occlusion), IBP (two levels

672 Exp Brain Res (2009) 192:669–682
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IBPnear and IBPfar), IHP (three levels IHPnear, IHPmiddle,

and IHPfar), and IP (four levels IP1, IP2, IP3, and IP4).

When the assumption of sphericity was violated (as indi-

cated by a significant Mauchly test) the Huynh–Feldt

corrected degrees of freedom were used (and reported in

the ‘‘Results’’). Paired-samples t tests were used for post

hoc analyses, with Sidak step-down-adjusted P values for

each test of main effects (i.e., for an A 9 B interaction,

separate adjustments were made for tests of effects of A

and tests of effects of B). For DXh-early the factor Occlu-

sion only had two levels (no and late occlusion; the

comparison with early occlusion in this case made no

sense, given the expected and observed later initiation in

this condition). Data are presented as ‘‘mean ± SD’’, and

reported in the order of the levels as mentioned in this

paragraph, unless stated otherwise.

Since ‘‘Experiment 2’’ was a control experiment, we

will only discuss the effects and interactions involving the

factor Occlusion (i.e., nearly all other effects were similar

in both experiments). Moreover, to examine the influence

of the preceding occlusion condition in the randomized

design, additional ANOVAs were performed on the single

trial values of all dependent variables in which the onset

time of vision (0 or 398 ms) and offset time of vision (758

or 1,158 ms) were taken as covariates (repeated measures

implemented by including a factor Participant with 12

levels).

Results

Experiment 1: blocked Occlusion conditions

As in our related previous experiments (Dessing et al.

2004, 2005), most participants were not aware of the

number of IBPs, IPs, and IHPs used, overestimating these

numbers by two or three. This reassured us that the control

of hand movements predominantly depended on online

vision rather than on visual memory of the ball trajectories.

Success rates differed significantly between the Occlusion

conditions [v2(2, 12) = 20.35, P \ 0.001] and the post

hoc analyses showed that catching success increased from

late occlusion (75.8%) to early occlusion (91.8%) to no

occlusion (95.7%) (all differences significant). In the

following, we discuss the effects of our experimental

manipulations on lateral hand movements. Table 1 con-

tains the F values and gp
2s for all significant main effects of

all dependent variables in ‘‘Experiment 1’’, as well as the

average values of the different levels. To illustrate these

main effects and the interaction effects, the hand trajecto-

ries averaged over all participants (±SE for each sample)

for all conditions are shown in Fig. 3.

Moment of initiation (Tini)

Post hoc analyses of the effect of Occlusion on Tini showed

that catching movements were initiated significantly later

when the first part of the ball flight was occluded, com-

pared to no and late occlusion. Post hoc analyses of the

effect of IP revealed a significantly earlier initiation for

balls passing at IP1 than for balls passing at IP2. The effect

of IHP for Tini indicated that catching movements were

initiated earlier the further the hand started to the right (all

differences significant). The Occlusion 9 IHP interaction

[F(3.6, 39.2) = 2.89, P \ 0.05, gp
2 = 0.21] revealed that

the effect of IHP was significant in the no occlusion block

(Tinis of 652 ± 106, 685 ± 90, and 725 ± 98 ms; signifi-

cant difference between IHPfar and IHPnear), but not in

the late occlusion (Tinis of 658 ± 47, 708 ± 72, and

737 ± 89 ms) and early occlusion blocks (Tinis of

455 ± 32 ms, 474 ± 49, and 476 ± 47 ms).

The IBP 9 IHP interaction was also significant [F(2,

22) = 7.67, P \ 0.005, gp
2 = 0.41] and post hoc analyses

showed that movements from IHPmiddle were initiated

earlier for balls approaching from IBPnear (Tini =

639 ± 67 ms) than from IBPfar (Tini = 606 ± 55 ms),

while for the other IHPs there was no effect of IBP (Tinis of

583 ± 60 and 594 ± 51 ms for IHPnear and 653 ± 71 and

639 ± 74 ms for IHPfar). Moreover, for IBPnear the dif-

ference between IHPmiddle and IHPfar was not significant,

while for IBPfar the difference between IHPnear and

IHPmiddle was not significant. Finally, the IP 9 IHP inter-

action for Tini [F(6, 66) = 8.92, P \ 0.001, gp
2 = 0.45]

revealed that the effect of IHP (later initiation from IHPnear

than IHPmiddle and IHPfar) was only present for IP1 (Tinis

of 594 ± 53, 650 ± 68, and 661 ± 58 ms) and IP2 (Tinis

of 533 ± 76, 625 ± 79 ms, and 662 ± 70 s; Tinis of

603 ± 66, 606 ± 65, and 646 ± 96 ms for IP3, and

623 ± 54, 609 ± 48, and 615 ± 78 ms for IP4). In addi-

tion, an effect of IP (later initiation for balls approaching

IP2 than for balls approaching IP3 or IP4) was only sig-

nificant when the hand started at IHPnear.

Average movement bias (DXh-av)

The effect of Occlusion for DXh-av revealed a larger left-

ward bias in the hand trajectory for late occlusion than for

early occlusion. The effect of IBP showed that the trajec-

tory deviated more leftward when balls approached from

IBPnear than when balls approached from IBPfar. The effect

of IP revealed a significantly larger leftward bias in the

trajectory when balls passed further to the right (all dif-

ferences significant). Post hoc analyses of the IBP 9 IHP

interaction [F(6, 66) = 4.01, P \ 0.05, gp
2 = 0.27] indi-

cated that the main effect of IBP was only significant when

Exp Brain Res (2009) 192:669–682 673
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the hand started at IHPmiddle (DXh–avs of -2.5 ± 1.5 and

-1.7 ± 0.9 cm; DXh–av was -2.3 ± 1.2 and -1.9 ± 1.5 cm

for IHPnear, and -1.7 ± 1.6 and -1.6 ± 1.8 cm for

IHPfar). In addition, for balls approaching from IBPnear

hand movements from IHPmiddle were biased more to the

left than those from IHPfar.

Hand position at interception (CEHPI)

Post hoc analyses of the effect of Occlusion showed that

the hand ended significantly more to the left when the last

part of the ball flight was occluded compared to no and

early occlusion. In addition, in contrast with the other

variables, the hand position at interception deviated more

leftward for balls approaching from IBPfar than from

IBPnear. Post hoc analyses of the effect of IP for CEHPI

revealed that the hand ended more leftward the further to

the right the ball passed the participant (all differences

significant, except IP2–IP3). Post hoc analyses of the effect

of IHP did not yield any significant differences, but it

seemed to reflect a more leftward hand position at the catch

when it started at IHPnear.

The significant IP 9 IHP interaction for CEHPI [F(6,

66) = 3.91, P \ 0.005, gp
2 = 0.26] was related to the fact

that there was only a significant effect of IHP for IP4

(CEHPIs of -5.1 ± 2.1, -4.6 ± 1.7, and -4.0 ± 1.8 cm,

respectively; more leftward CEHPI for IHPnear than for

IHPmiddle and IHPfar). For IP1, IP2, and IP3 no effect of

IHP was obtained (IP1: CEHPIs of 0.1 ± 1.6, 0.5 ± 1.5,

and 1.0 ± 1.6 cm; IP2: CEHPIs of -0.9 ± 1.3,

-1.6 ± 1.8, and -1.1 ± 1.7 cm; IP3: CEHPIs of

-2.5 ± 1.9, -2.7 ± 1.5, and -2.5 ± 2.2 cm). For

IHPmiddle and IHPfar the effect of IP matched the main

effect (i.e., only the difference between IP2 and IP3

not significant), whereas for IHPnear all differences were

significant except IP1–IP2.

Table 1 Main effects for ‘‘Experiment 1’’

Effect F value gp
2 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

No occlusion Late occlusion Early occlusion

IBPnear IBPfar

IP1 IP2 IP3 IP4

IHPnear IHPmiddle IHPfar

Tini

Occla F(2, 22) = 103.65*** 0.90 687 ± 93 ms 701 ± 59 ms 468 ± 42 ms

IPb F(3, 33) = 3.51* 0.24 635 ± 51 ms 606 ± 67 ms 619 ± 69 ms 616 ± 54 ms

IHPc F(2, 22) = 16.24*** 0.60 588 ± 52 ms 622 ± 59 ms 646 ± 71 ms

DXh–av

Occl F(2, 22) = 8.96** 0.44 –1.8 ± 1.3 cm –2.6 ± 1.3 cm –1.5 ± 1.1 cm

IBPd F(1, 11) = 5.48* 0.33 –2.2 ± 1.3 cm –1.7 ± 1.1 cm

IP F(1.6, 17.1) = 62.52*** 0.85 0.5 ± 1.4 cm –1.2 ± 1.4 cm –2.6 ± 1.4 cm –4.6 ± 1.4 cm

CEHPI

Occl F(2, 22) = 5.52* 0.33 –1.0 ± 1.3 cm –1.9 ± 1.4 cm –1.1 ± 1.2 cm

IBP F(1, 11) = 11.86** 0.52 –1.1 ± 1.2 cm –1.6 ± 1.2 cm

IP F(1.5, 17.0) = 44.64*** 0.80 0.8 ± 1.7 cm –0.6 ± 1.4 cm –1.4 ± 1.3 cm –4.1 ± 1.5 cm

IHP F(2, 22) = 4.85* 0.31 –1.9 ± 1.1 cm –1.2 ± 1.2 cm –0.9 ± 1.7 cm

DXh–early

Occl F(1, 11) = 6.48* 0.37 –2.2 ± 1.4 cm –3.1 ± 1.4 cm

IBP F(1, 11) = 10.31** 0.48 –3.2 ± 1.7 cm –2.1 ± 1.0 cm

IP F(1.6, 17.9) = 25.70*** 0.70 –0.1 ± 1.6 cm –2.2 ± 1.4 cm –3.4 ± 1.8 cm –4.7 ± 2.0 cm

IHP F(1.2, 12.9) = 3.71* 0.25 –1.8 ± 1.8 cm –2.7 ± 1.2 cm –3.5 ± 2.3 cm

a Occl Occlusion
b IP interception point
c IHP initial hand position
d IBP initial ball position

Under levels 1–4 the values corresponding to the respective levels of the factor in question are presented (mean ± SD). *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01;
***P \ 0.001
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Early movement bias (DXh–early)

As mentioned, inspection of the data suggested that late

occlusion affected the movements already early on, pos-

sibly even before the onset of the occlusion (cf. Fig. 3).

This suggestion was examined by means of DXh-early. The

effect of Occlusion showed that DXh-early was more left-

ward for late than for no occlusion. The effect of IBP

revealed a larger initial leftward bias in balls approaching

from IBPnear than from IBPfar. These two effects also

interacted [F(1, 11) = 7.63, P \ 0.05, gp
2 = 0.41; Fig. 4],

showing that the effect of occlusion was only present for

balls approaching from IBPnear (see also Fig. 3, upper

panels) and that the effect of IBP was only significant for

late occlusion.

Post hoc analyses of the effect of IP showed that the

early hand movements deviated more leftward the further

to the right the ball passed (all differences significant). This

effect varied slightly over the IHPs, as shown by the

IP 9 IHP interaction [F(6, 66) = 3.32, P \ 0.01,

gp
2 = 0.23]. For IHPnear the early hand movements were

biased more leftward for ball passing at IP4 than at the

other IPs (DXh–earlys of 0.0 ± 1.7, -0.9 ± 1.1, -2.0 ±

2.4, and -4.2 ± 3.5 cm), for IHPmiddle it was less leftward

for balls passing at IP1 than at the other IPs (DXh-earlys

of -0.2 ± 1.9, -2.9 ± 2.1, -3.6 ± 1.7, and -4.3 ±

2.3 cm), while for IHPfar only the difference between IP3

and IP4 did not reach significance (DXh-earlys of -0.1 ±

2.5, -2.8 ± 2.4, -5.4 ± 3.0, and -5.7 ± 2.9 cm). There

were no effects of IHP for any IP.

Experiment 2: randomized Occlusion conditions

Success rates differed significantly between the Occlusion

conditions [v2(2, 12) = 18.78, P \ 0.001]; post hoc anal-

yses showed that catching success was lower for late

occlusion (82.1%) than for no and early occlusion (93.2 and

93.1%, respectively). Nearly all of the effects of IBP, IP,

and IHP were similar to those obtained for ‘‘Experiment 1’’.

For the sake of brevity, we therefore only discuss the effects
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Fig. 3 Time-averaged hand movements (±SE per sample) from 0.8 s

before contact until contact for the eight ball trajectories (the top-view
of which is schematically presented in the inset in each panel) for the

three initial hand positions and for the three occlusion conditions (red
no occlusion; yellow early occlusion; orange late occlusion) in

‘‘Experiment 1’’. To compute the average movements for each

condition, the movements for each participant were averaged over the

two repetitions (unless one of these was omitted from the analyses)

and the resulting movements were subsequently averaged over

participants. Note that all movements are presented twice, in two

subplots directly on top of each other. To enhance the visibility of the

movements the order of plotting the different occlusion conditions

and initial hand positions is reversed for these two presentations. In

each panel, the vertical dotted line indicates the ball’s passing

position
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and interactions including the factor Occlusion in relation to

the corresponding results obtained for ‘‘Experiment 1’’.

Table 2 contains the F values and gp
2s for all significant

main effects of all dependent variables in ‘‘Experiment 2’’,

as well as the average values of the different levels.

As in ‘‘Experiment 1’’, Tini was significantly affected by

Occlusion [F(1.2, 13.5) = 349.24, P \ 0.001, gp
2 = 0.97],

showing that movements were initiated later with early

occlusion, compared to no and late occlusion. Also, the

Occlusion 9 IHP interaction [F(4, 44) = 4.52, P \ 0.005,

gp
2 = 0.29; Fig. 5a] showed that for late occlusion, move-

ments were initiated earlier from IHPfar than from IHPnear

and IHPmiddle. Whereas the effect of Occlusion for DXh–av

in ‘‘Experiment 1’’ mainly reflected the larger leftward

deviation with late occlusion, in ‘‘Experiment 2’’ it was due

to a smaller leftward bias for early occlusion than for no

and late occlusion. Although this effect also interacted with

IHP [F(4, 44) = 2.78, P \ 0.05, gp
2 = 0.20; Fig. 5b], post

hoc analyses did not reveal any significant deviations from

these respective main effects.

Whereas CEHPI was clearly more leftward for late

occlusion than for no and early occlusion in ‘‘Experiment

1’’, the effect of Occlusion failed to reach significance in

‘‘Experiment 2’’. The Occlusion 9 IP interaction [F(6,

66) = 3.72, P \ 0.005, gp
2 = 0.26] revealed that for balls

passing at IP1 the hand deviated more to the right of the IP

with late occlusion than without occlusion, and for balls

passing at IP2 the hand deviated more to the left without

occlusion than with early occlusion. For all Occlusion

levels CEHPI did not differ between IP2 and IP3, while for

early occlusion the difference between IP1 and IP2 also did

not reach significance (cf. Fig. 6). The Occlu-

sion 9 IBP 9 IP interaction [F(6, 66) = 2.37, P \ 0.05,

gp
2 = 0.18; Fig. 6a, b] showed that the reported Occlusion

effects for IP1 and IP2 were only significant for balls

approaching from IBPnear. Moreover, for early occlusion

CEHPI was more leftward for balls approaching IP2 from

IBPfar than from IBPnear. Similarly, the Occlusion 9

IP 9 IHP interaction [F(12, 132) = 2.03, P \ 0.05,

gp
2 = 0.16; Fig. 6c–e] showed that the reported Occlusion

effects for IP1 and IP2 were only significant when the hand

started at IHPfar, and that without occlusion for balls

passing at IP1 CEHPI was more rightward when the hand

started at IHPfar than when its started at IHPnear. The most

striking observation of ‘‘Experiment 2’’ was that effects of

Occlusion were entirely absent for DXh-early, showing

that, in contrast to the results of ‘‘Experiment 1’’, the

early movement bias was statistically the same for

no (DXh-early = -3.8 ± 2.7 cm) and late occlusion

(DXh-early = -3.8 ± 2.5 cm).

Effects of previous trials

The ANOVAs testing the effect of previous trials during

the randomized design showed that CEHPI was influenced

by the offset time of vision in the previous trial [F(1,

547) = 4.94, P \ 0.05, gp
2 = 0.006], showing that the hand

position at interception deviated more leftward in trials

preceded by a late occlusion trial (-0.7 ± 1.0 cm) than

in those preceded by a no or early occlusion trial

(-0.6 ± 1.4 cm). Both the average and early movement

bias were influenced by the onset time of vision in the

preceding trial [DXh-av: F(1, 547) = 5.53, P \ 0.05,

gp
2 = 0.007; DXh–early: F(1, 547) = 5.31, P \ 0.05,

gp
2 = 0.010], showing that these were more leftward in

trials preceded by an early occlusion trial (DXh–av =

-2.1 ± 1.7 cm; DXh–early = -4.1 ± 2.4 cm) than in trials

preceded by a no or late occlusion trial (DXh–av =

-1.8 ± 1.6 cm; DXh–early = -3.7 ± 2.8 cm). Although

very small, these effects showed that our participants

changed their control strategy in such a way the leftward

bias increased late in the movement (after a late occlusion

trial) and early in the movement (after an early occlusion

trial).

Discussion

In the present study, we examined catching movements

when specific parts of the ball trajectories were occluded.

We constrained the hand movements to a lateral direction

to focus on the control of hand position (i.e., the moment of

interception was determined by the moment the ball passed

the lateral hand movement axis). The pendular ball tra-

jectories used generated mainly downward visual motion

initially; the lateral motion component only became

apparent later in the trajectory (Fig. 1). We occluded the

initial part of these trajectories to examine the proposed

relation between the lateral visual acceleration and the

leftward bias in the hand movement (Dessing et al. 2005;

see also Brouwer et al. 2002, 2003, 2005; de Lussanet et al.
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Fig. 4 Average values of the early movement bias (DXh-early) for no

and late occlusion for the near and far initial ball position (IBPnear and

IBPfar) in ‘‘Experiment 1’’. Error bars indicate SE
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2004). This relation would result from an underestimation

of the future rightward visual ball motion because right-

ward visual acceleration is not (fully) taken into account.

Early occlusion was expected to delay movement initia-

tion, because balls became visible later. This in turn should

yield a smaller leftward movement bias, because any

estimate of future ball motion based on only position and

velocity information improves during ball approach. We

occluded the final part of the ball trajectories to examine

the strategies and quality of motion extrapolation for

catching. Both occlusion conditions were compared to

caching without occlusion. We first presented the occlusion

conditions in blocks, but the observations of that experi-

ment motivated the inclusion of a control experiment in

which the occlusion conditions were presented in ran-

domized order, to asses whether the effects in the first

experiment reflected adaptations in the control strategy. As

will become apparent in the next sections, such adaptations

indeed occurred and proved vital in understanding the

specific roles of lateral visual acceleration and motion

extrapolation in catching.

Lateral visual acceleration

As expected early occlusion delayed movement initiation.

However, the leftward movement bias did not decrease

with this later initiation when the occlusion conditions

were presented in blocks (‘‘Experiment 1’’); in ‘‘Experi-

ment 2’’ (with occlusion conditions presented in random

order), however, the decrease was observed. The latter

result is consistent with our suggestion that the leftward

movement biases in our set-up depend on the lateral visual

acceleration generated by our ball trajectories. Apparently,

Table 2 Main effects for ‘‘Experiment 2’’

Effect F value gp
2 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

No occlusion Late occlusion Early occlusion

IBPnear IBPfar

IP1 IP2 IP3 IP4

IHPnear IHPmiddle IHPfar

Tini

Occla F(1.2, 13.5) = 349.24*** 0.97 731 ± 78 ms 721 ± 85 ms 471 ± 42 ms

IBPb F(1, 11) = 6.44* 0.37 649 ± 74 ms 632 ± 61 ms

IHPc F(2, 22) = 8.33** 0.43 622 ± 63 ms 642 ± 72 ms 659 ± 74 ms

DXh–av

Occl F(1.4, 15.4) = 37.67*** 0.77 –2.5 ± 1.8 cm –2.4 ± 1.8 cm –0.8 ± 1.1 cm

IPd F(1.4, 15.2) = 43.78*** 0.80 –0.1 ± 1.8 cm –1.4 ± 1.8 cm –2.2 ± 1.7 cm –4.0 ± 1.6 cm

IHP F(1.3, 14.1) = 4.50* 0.29 –1.2 ± 1.7 cm –2.1 ± 1.4 cm –2.4 ± 2.1 cm

CEHPI

IP F(3, 33) = 48.30*** 0.81 1.5 ± 1.2 cm 0.0 ± 1.8 cm –0.7 ± 1.6 cm –3.4 ± 1.5 cm

IHP F(2, 22) = 6.72** 0.38 –1.1 ± 1.4 cm –0.6 ± 1.3 cm –0.2 ± 1.4 cm

DXh–early

IBP F(1, 11) = 8.25** 0.43 –4.5 ± 2.9 cm –3.2 ± 2.5 cm

IP F(1.5, 16.9) = 33.89*** 0.76 –1.0 ± 3.5 cm –3.2 ± 3.1 cm –4.6 ± 2.2 cm –6.5 ± 2.5 cm

a Occl Occlusion
b IHP initial hand position
c IBP initial ball position
d IP interception point

Under levels 1–4 the values corresponding to the respective levels of the factor in question are presented (mean ± SD). *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01;
***P \ 0.001
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during ‘‘Experiment 1’’ this dependency was masked by

adaptations of the control strategy provoked by the blocked

presentation. This suggestion is backed up by the obser-

vation of trial-by-trial adaptations in ‘‘Experiment 2’’,

resulting in a larger leftward movement bias in trials pre-

ceded by an early occlusion trial. Next, we discuss the

adaptations that most likely contribute to this effect.

Manual interception has been proposed to involve a

position-servo of hand position relative to the current

(Peper et al. 1994) or extrapolated target position (Smeets

and Brenner 1995; see also Tresilian 2005). The former

proposal, however, has also been extended to involve ball

velocity information, which renders these options mathe-

matically (and thus behaviorally) equivalent in the

presence of continuous movement adjustments (Dessing

et al. 2005). Therefore, although the present study touches

on this issue, it does not allow making a choice between

these options (which, in our view, is a matter that can only

be resolved using neural evidence). For catching this

position-servo can be captured by:

_Xhand ¼ xVM ðXball þ xvel � _XballÞ � Xhand

� �

Here, hand velocity _Xhand

� �
is determined by the

difference between hand position ðXhandÞ and the

extrapolated ball position Xball þ xvel � _Xball

� �
: Factor

xVM represents the strength of attraction or visuomotor

gain, while factor xvel represents the velocity gain, which

is a function of the extrapolation window (e.g., the

visuomotor delay, Mrotek and Soechting 2007b, or the

time remaining before contact, Dessing et al. 2005). For

rightward accelerating balls the leftward movement bias

increases for smaller xvels, because the hand will be

attracted to a more leftward position (i.e., rightward visual

motion is underestimated more). Larger xVMs will do the

same if the used xvel does not fully compensate for the low

sensitivity to visual acceleration, because the hand will be

attracted stronger to a position that already induces a

leftward bias. In principle, therefore, adaptations in the

velocity gain and/or visuomotor gain may have masked the

effects of early occlusion in ‘‘Experiment 1’’. Both options

are discussed next.

We deem it unlikely that our results were induced by

adaptations in the velocity gain. This conclusion follows

from a comparison with the results of de Lussanet et al.

(2001, 2002). These authors reported effects of target

velocity in previous trials on movement biases, from which

they suggested that the motion extrapolation process uses

the target velocity of the previous trial (see also Gray 2002;

Smeets and Brenner 1995). In our task, however, it is likely

that the actually available velocity information is used,

because sufficient time was always available (Brenner et al.

1998; Dessing et al. 2005). Still, these effects may reflect a

scaling of the velocity gain with the preceding target’s

velocity. Given that the average visual ball velocity during

early occlusion trials was higher than during the other

occlusion trials (i.e., the slow part was occluded), the larger

leftward bias for trials following an early occlusion trial

would point to an inverse scaling (i.e., a lower velocity

gain for higher average visual target velocity in the pre-

ceding trial). However, given that the effects reported by de

Lussanet et al. (2001, 2002) were in the opposite direction,

a different explanation was needed.
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Fig. 6 Average values of the

constant error of the hand

position at interception (CEHPI)

for the three occlusion

conditions and four interception

points (IPs), presented

separately for the two initial ball

positions (a IBPnear; b IBPfar)

and for the three initial hand

positions (c IHPnear; d IHPmiddle;

e IHPfar). Error bars indicate SE
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It is well established in the literature on manual inter-

ception that hand velocity (and movement time) depends

on target velocity (called velocity-coupling; Brenner et al.

1998; Brouwer et al. 2000, 2002, 2005; Carnahan and

McFadyen 1996; Fayt et al. 1997; Smeets and Brenner

1995; van Donkelaar et al. 1992). This velocity-coupling

may reflect a dependency of the visuomotor gain on visual

target velocity (Dessing et al. 2002), reminiscent of vari-

ations in the visuomotor gain of the smooth pursuit system

as a function of target velocity (Churchland and Lisberger

2002; Krauzlis and Lisberger 1994; Nuding et al. 2008;

Robinson 1965; Tanaka and Lisberger 2001). Importantly,

recent findings also suggest that for smooth pursuit this

gain seems to be updated on a trial-by-trial basis (Tabata

et al. 2008) in a direction similar to the effects of the

preceding target’s velocity observed here. Adaptations of

the visuomotor gain can thus explain the absence of effects

of early occlusion in ‘‘Experiment 1’’ and also the larger

leftward movement biases (for no and late occlusion) in

‘‘Experiment 2’’.1

Of course, the control of interception is not identical to

that of smooth pursuit, because pursuit can be considered to

involve only a velocity-servo (Churchland and Lisberger

2002), while interception depends on a position-servo

(Peper et al. 1994; Smeets and Brenner 1995) in which

target velocity also plays a role (de Lussanet et al. 2004;

Dessing et al. 2005; van Donkelaar et al. 1992; Eq. 1).

However, cross-links exist between the oculomotor and

forelimb control systems (e.g., Engel and Soechting 2003;

Ilg and Schumann 2007; Lazzari et al. 1997; see also Kruse

et al. 2002) and the present results suggest that the dynamic

visuomotor gain control proposed for the former is also

employed for the latter.

Motion extrapolation

We included the late occlusion condition to examine the

motion extrapolation process in catching, and specifically

to examine how this process accounts for the lateral visual

acceleration in the final part of the ball trajectory. Late

occlusion had considerable effects during the blocked

presentation, in that the hand position deviated consider-

ably leftward at the moment of interception. This bias,

however, was already present at the onset of late occlusion

(compared to no occlusion) for balls approaching from

IBPnear (DXh-early; Fig. 4). These effects were absent in

‘‘Experiment 2’’, although late occlusion still affected the

hand position at interception for balls passing at IP1 (i.e.,

more rightward for late occlusion). In general, the move-

ment biases were more leftward when the occlusion

conditions were presented in random order (compare

Tables 1, 2). These results show that in both experiments

ball motion was extrapolated reasonably well over period

of 400 ms, even in the presence of visual acceleration (due

to 3D curvilinear target motion). In ‘‘Experiment 1’’,

however, the blocked presentation apparently prevented

entirely accurate extrapolation, because the to-be-extrapo-

lated part was never visible (whereas it was during the

randomized presentation; cf. Mrotek and Soechting 2007a).

Because the visual information available until the occlu-

sion started in the late occlusion condition did not differ

from the no occlusion condition, these effects must reflect

adaptations in how (instead of which) visual information

was used to control the catching movements. Short-term

adaptations in the motion extrapolation process were

indeed suggested by the larger leftward final movement

bias in trials preceded by a late occlusion trial in ‘‘Exper-

iment 2’’.

Movement biases were smallest in the no occlusion

block, suggesting that lateral visual acceleration was better

accounted for in this condition. In the late occlusion block

our participants apparently could not fully account for the

lateral visual acceleration in that condition, as evident from

the observed leftward bias (particularly for balls with a

high lateral velocity, i.e., those approaching from IBPnear).

These results may be accounted for in terms of Eq. 1, in

which the extrapolated ball position may be extended to

include an entirely non-visual term specifying additional

expected displacement (ED):

Xballðt þ DÞ ¼ XballðtÞ þ xvel � _XballðtÞ þ ED ð2Þ

Here, t refers to time, D is the (arbitrary) extrapolation

window, XballðtÞ and _XballðtÞ the current ball position and

velocity, and xvel the velocity gain. The velocity gain may

be more relevant when velocity signals are present (i.e.,

gain modulation of an absent signal is meaningless), while

ED may be used to account for known acceleration levels,

such as gravity (Lacquaniti and Maioli 1989; Indovina

et al. 2005; McIntyre et al. 2001; Zago et al. 2004, 2005,

2008) to fill in for absent visual information. The small

leftward bias during the no occlusion block points to a

more appropriate xvel and/or ED than during the late

occlusion block and than during the randomized

presentation (for which they apparently were too low,

yielding a larger leftward bias).

Late occlusion seems to require a D in Eq. 2 equal to or

larger than 400 ms (such that the target position at inter-

ception is ‘known’ when the occlusion starts), unless the

absent motion signals are ‘filled in’ using ED. However,

targets are continuously tracked with the eyes during

interception (Brenner and Smeets 2007; Mrotek and

1 Tentatively, the visuomotor gain could be a vectorial quantity,

introducing task-specific variations in the preferred movement

direction. This proposal may well provide an alternative interpretation

of the results of de Lussanet et al. (2001, 2002).
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Soechting 2007b) and although visual pursuit gain typi-

cally reduces during occlusion (Becker and Fuchs 1985;

Bennett and Barnes 2003; Churchland et al. 2003; Mrotek

and Soechting 2007a), occluded targets are pursued.

Indeed, motion-related activity in the frontal eye fields

persists during occlusion (Barborica and Ferrera 2003;

Xiao et al. 2007). This means that ball position and velocity

signals are in principle available from the eye movement

system, even though these may underestimate ball dis-

placement during the occlusion. We have previously

pointed to a possible role of eye velocity signals in ball

velocity coding when interpreting the asymmetric effects

of background motion on the lateral hand movements

observed in a similar catching experiment (Dessing et al.

2005; see also Whitney and Goodale 2005; Soechting et al.

2001). This suggests that eye position and eye velocity

signals may be used for XballðtÞ and _XballðtÞ in Eq. 2,

respectively, which might preclude the need to fill in the

absent target motion signals.2

Conclusions

The present study showed that the effects of late and early

occlusion on the spatial features of lateral hand movements

in catching depend on the order of presentation of the

occlusion conditions: late occlusion only had an effect

during the blocked presentation, and early occlusion only

during the randomized presentation. Moreover, during the

randomized presentation, movement biases also were more

leftward if the preceding trial was an early occlusion trial.

The effects of early occlusion during the randomized pre-

sentation showed that the leftward movement bias relates

to the rightward visual acceleration inherent to the used

ball trajectories, while its absence during the blocked

presentation was interpreted to reflect trial-by-trial adap-

tations in the visuomotor gain, reminiscent of observations

for the smooth pursuit system. The movement biases dur-

ing the late occlusion block were interpreted in terms of an

incomplete motion extrapolation (e.g., a reduction of the

velocity gain), while the similar final movement bias in the

randomized presentation underscored that motion extrap-

olation was more accurate when the to-be-extrapolated

motion was visually perceivable in part of the trials. These

results underscore that continuous movement adjustments

for catching depend not only on visual information, but

also on visuomotor adaptations based on non-visual

information.
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